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"No person or entity,
whether a body corporate or
unincorporate, may search
for, explore for, take,
extract,mine process,
refine, use, sell, export, or
distribute any natural re
source, whether animal or
mineral, situated or found
to be situated within the
terrltorlallimits of
Namibia..... Decree #I 1 UN
CouncU for Namibia, 1974

A Coalition BuUds
Dangerous and illegal

shipments of South African

Uranium Hexafluoride have been
trafficking through the Seattle port
in 1986-1987. These sWpments
are in violation of the
Compreshensive Anti-Apartheid
Act passed by 2/3 of the Congress
over President Reagan's veto in
1986. Recently, the Coalition
Against South African Trade
(CAST) has formed in the Puget
Sound to stop these sWpments.
This coalition is part of growing
trend of anti-Apartheid forces in
Canada, Europe, and Britain which
are forming to support the majority
of Black Africans in South Africa
and the Frontline States who are
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was probably caused by"cannister
fatigue." At this date, the NRC does
not monitor these cannisters since
..they are not radioactive enough."
Violations of International Law
and The Namibian Miners

In 1966, the United Nations
General Assembly revoked South
Mrtca's mandate to administer the
Namibian territory then known as
South West Mrtca. South Mrtca has
consistently refused to recognize its
illegal occupation and has instead
increased its military presense in
Namibia and its attacks on the South
West African Peoples'
Organization(SWAPO). The Nuclear

imported from South Mrica will be
effectively nullified."

The shipments of the chemi
cally pUrified and enriched uranium
hexafluoride gas(UF6)- which has
been processed from the South
Mrican uranium yellowcake ore in
Europe before reaching the United
States- marks a departure from the
earlier precedent ofdirect shipments
to our shores. Importing South
Mrican uranium ore is illegal but

less hazardous than handling UF6·· .•..~ A oo.tIIl f. c.'r" ...,.... d WIII,,11 • .,.
gas in pressurized containers. In
1985&1986, uranium hexafluortde
shipments were only 22% of South
Mrtcan uranium shipments, in
1987, the ratio of UF6 to other forms
of uranium jumped to 73% in the
applications for import licenses to
the NRC. One can only conclude that
the nuclear corporations are
importing UF6 through a loophole in
the Act.

It is true that Section 309 of
the Act only refers to "uranium ore"
and "uranium oxide", yet the
language and the intent of the Act
cannot be taken to mean that other
uranium compounds, in particular
UF6' should not be included in the
legal ban. Uranium, whether it has

uniting to isolate the racist South
Mrican regime.

In the words of Kenneth
Kuanda, President of zambia,
speaking about the economic
sanctions that can be applied to
the Republic of South Mrica, "We
are talking about an abominable
system that is being tolerate?
Sanctions against South Mnca
must be strengthened."

South Mrican Uranium
Hexafluoride Gas

As the Act was being passed in
1986, uranium dealers rushed to
import 7194 metric tons ofthe South
Mrican ore into the United States.
The previous yearly high occurred in
1985 when only 2395 metric tons
were imported. In total disregard for
Congress, 8 shipping companies and
uranium processors have applied to
the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission(NRC) seeking a vari
ance to import an additional 3,708
metric tons of uranium. In the opin
ion of the NW Congressional
Delegation in a recent letter to the
NRC, "If the NRC grants licenses to
these applicants, Congress's intent
of banning all uranium substances



be. slightly altered in
chemical form, pUrified or
enriched, is still uranium. If
the Reagan Administration
allows this uranium
hexafluoride into the coun
try, their actions would be
similar to the declaring of
opium imports illegal, but al
lowing heroin to enter since
it has been chemically re
fined before it reaches our
country's shores. The drug
metaphor with uranium is
appropriate since it is as
dangerous and habit form
ing as the continued traffick
ing of South African ura
nium.

In the words from

letters by members of the Congres
sional Delegation, ..It is our opinion
that the Congress has spoken with a
remarkable display of unity in the
banning of South African uranium
imports into our country. To do less
than to reflect that unity in your
agency's(the NRC) decision would be
unconscionable."
Destination Hanford: Who is
Advanced Nuclear Fuels?

Of special consideration to
people in Washington State is the
license application by Advanced
Nuclear Fuels(ANF). ANF seeks a
license to import 167 tons of
enriched uranium hexafluoride gas
from South Africa. Confidential
sources at the Seattle port have
already identified 5 shipments ofUF 6



through the Seattle docks on its way
toANF at Hanford during the first six
months of 1987.

CAST has researched the
economic history of Advanced
Nuclear Fuels to discover the
principal controlling interest is
Kraftwerk Union(KWU). a West
German conglomerate. KWU is in
tum controlled by Siemens, the
largest nuclear engineeering
contracting fmn in W. Germany,
with extensive business connections
in South Africa. One of Siemens'
most unsettling business
enterprises is their role as the lead
contractor in the construction of an
enrichment facility near Valindaba,
SouthAfrica. This plant Is producing
bomb grade uranium material for
the South African nuclear weapons
program. The South African
government has consistently
refused to accept any inspection
teams into this plant from the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency.

In June, 1987, ANF
Joined in a 'coventure' with the
world's largest nuclear engineering
contractor, Bechtel Corporation, to
market and develop .. the nuclear
fuel market in the US and abroad."

With Bechtel Corporation al- the mines and their products
ready haVing 2 ex- however they decide.
employees(Wineberger and With most of the product
Schultz) sitting on the Reagan from ANF at Hanford-nuclear
Cabinet, we expect that ANF fuel rods for commercial
will begin to develop many plants- being sold overseas to
'friends' in high nuclear places. nuclear power reactors, we in
Meanwhile in Namibia, ANF Washington State don't benefit
can purchase uranium ore at from a foreign owned industry
the cheapest of prices. With the that hires only about 100 work-
Namibia workers having very ers at the site. It's very likely
little power to set their own that the business and occupa-
wages or health and safety tion taxes paid to the State will
standards, multinational cor- never the cover the clean up
porations like ANF can exploit costs necessary to remove the
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With Bechtel Corporation al- the mines and their products
ready having 2 ex- however they decide.
employees(Wineberger and With most of the product
Schultz) sitting on the Reagan from ANF at Hanford- nuclear
Cabinet, we expect that ANF fuel rods for commercial
will begin to develop many plants- being sold overseas to
'friends' in high nuclear places. nuclear power reactors, we in
Meanwhile in Namibia, ANF Washington State don't benefIt
can purchase uranium ore at from a foreign owned industry
the cheapest of prices. With the that hires only about 100 work-
Namibia workers having very ers at the site. It's very likely
little power to set their own that the business and occupa-
wages or health and safety tion taxes paid to the State will
standards, multinational cor- never the cover the clean up
porations like ANF can exploit costs necessary to remove the
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radioactive waste and detox the
chemicals that have been dumped at
their plant facilities at Hanford.

South Mrica and the Nuclear
Bomb

A 300 page report authored by
the US Naval Research Laboratory
confIrms US satellite evidence of an
atomic blast conducted by South
Mrica- and probably Israel- in
1979; further licenSing of economic
activity by a corporation aiding the
South Mrican nuclear weapons
program would compromise our
country's goals of nuclear weapons
non-proliferation. Any further
relaxation ofCongress' ban on South
Mrica's uranium exports would
threaten our common defense and
encourage . the spread of nuclear
weapons. Continuing trade will only
help bolster South Mrica's $0.5 bil
lion uranium export industry- an
economic sector intimately linked to
their nuclear weapons production
industry.

It's only through international
pressure and threats of economic
sanction that an outlaw regime will
respect the world community's
reaction forbiding the apartheid nu
clear weapon use on its own people.



"THERE IS THE OPPORTUNITY IN
THE REST OF THE WORLD TO
ACT IMMEDIATELY TO STOP ALL
NUCLEAR COLLABORATION
WITH SOUTH AFRICAAND TO TRY
AND STOP THE APARTHEID
BOMB BEFORE IT BECOMES A
MAJOR THREAT TO INTERNA
TIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY."
Abdul Minty, World Campaign
Against Nuclear Collaboration
with South Africa

Why UF8 Endangers our Safety
and Health

In the late Spring 1986, an
overpressurized cannister of UF

6

blew up at a Kerr-McGee production
plant in Gore, Oklahoma. The gas
released resulted in the death of one
worker, and caused over 100 people
to seek medical relief. After the radio
active and toxic cloud of gas was
sucked into the plant's air condition
ing system, 40 workers had to be
hospitalized suffering from edema
(liquid buildup) in the lungs. A 50
mile radius evacuation zone was fi
nally erected to wait for the dispersal
of the lethal gas.

People exposed to the
uranium gas that day in Oklahoma

were subjected to a toxic
double shock. First, when fluo
ride gas reacts with air, it
chemicaily changes to hy
drofluoric acid which is ex
tremely corrosive, causing
open wounds in some of the
victims' lung parenchyma
(small air sacs). The EPA lists
hydrofluoric acid more toxic
than methyl isocyanate, a gas
that killed more than 2,000
people in Bhopal, India in
1984. Secondly, people's
already damaged lungs were
further exposed to the radioac
tive impact from the inhaled
uranium gas. The carcinogenic
effects of this second impact
will not be measured for
another 15 to 20 years.

We can only speculate
on the impact to human and
economic health ifone can of a
twenty cannister shipment
was super heated by a fire on
board a ship or at the docks,
exploded. These cannisters are
only inspected by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission(NRC)
once in 5 years, even though at
least one cannister accident
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imported from South Mrica will be
effectively nullified."

The shipments of the chemi
cally pUrified and enriched uranium
hexafluoride gas(UF6)- which has
been processed from the South
Mrican uranium yellowcake ore in
Europe before reaching the United
States- marks a departure from the
earlier precedent ofdirect shipments
to our shores. Importing South
Mrican uranium ore is illegal but
less hazardous than handling UF6 "

gas in pressurized containers. In
1985&1986, uranium hexaflUOride
shipments were only 22% of South
Mrican uranium shipments, in
1987, the ratio of UF6 to other fonns
of uranium jumped to 73% in the
applications for import licenses to
the NRC. One can only conclude that
the nuclear corporations are
importing UF6 through a loophole in
the Act.

It is true that Section 309 of
the Act only refers to "uranium ore"
and "uranium oxide", yet the
language and the intent of the Act
cannot be taken to mean that other
uranium compounds, in particular
UF6' should not be included in the
legal ban. Uranium, whether it has

was probably caused by "cannister
fatigue." At this date, the NRC does
not monitor these cannisters since
..they are not radioactive enough."
Violations of International Law
and The Namibian Miners

In 1966, the United Nations
General Assembly revoked South
Mrica's mandate to administer the
Namibian territory then known as
South West Mrica. South Mrica has
consistently refused to recognize its
illegal occupation and has instead
increased its military presense in
Namibia and its attacks on the South
West African Peoples'
Organization(SWAPO). The Nuclear

Regulatory Commission, a lawful
agency of the United States Govern
ment, should not be in partnership
with a regime which has such a blat
ent disregard for international law.

The SouthMrican nuclear fuel
chain exploits the labor ofthousands
of Namibian miners, exposing them
to extremely radioactive uranium
dust, with little economic compensa
tion and no recognition of their
human dignity. Black Namibians are
forced to migrate from the South M
rican enforced "homelands" to the
so-called white areas to seek employ
ment. They work in a constant cloud
of radioactive dust, without hospi-



tals, health plans or check-ups to
treat them, with no monitoring of
their exposure to the radiation. The
"hostels", which are really cells,
where 8 to 10 people are forced to live
in each room, are located downwind
from the enormous piles of radioac
tive "tailings" of uranium ore. The
illicit radioactive trade is built
directly offthe plunder of their labor.
It is both morally and criminally ille
gal. Is our government, our Port of
Seattle, our city , ARE WE, doing
enough to stop this outlaw South
African regime from carrying out its
illegal uranium trade.

Any readers who can contrib
ute some time toward the activities of
CAST, contact Randy Carter at the
American Friends Service
Committee, 814 NE 40th, Seattle,
98105, Ph.632-0500.
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